Museums and Galleries SIG Members Contact List
Name

Organisation/ Practice/
Student etc

Interest / Experience

Sarah Avey

Registered Art Therapist

Work in an adult community mental health Norfolk
team. Currently co-developing a course for
the trust’s Recovery College and looking to
base this in museums/galleries

Maggie Batchelar

Art Therapist
HPCP Registered

I work in the Acute Inpatient Services, on
one adult acute ward, the PICU and the
Later Life ward, including dementia
inpatient service.
In addition to providing an art therapy
service and in relation to it, I am committed
to supporting meaningful recovery
pathways from inpatient services.
I have been involved for the past five years
in developing partnership working between
the Trust and local heritage services
(Association for Suffolk Museums, AfSM).
An 18 month project ‘Creative Heritage in
Mind’ ran 7 week courses in 4 local
museums, led by a local community artist,
whom I supported, advised and supervised.
I also co-developed a range of evaluation
methods suited to the nature of the project.
This project led to the development of a one
day workshop on the Trust’s Recovery
College programme, ‘Art, Museums and
Wellbeing’, which is run in three different

Location

Contact Details ( Email, website,
numbers)
Sarah.avey@nsft.nhs.uk

Norfolk &
maggie.batchelar@nsft.nhs.uk
Suffolk NHS 01473 891940
Foundation
Trust in
Ipswich,
Suffolk.

museums and reaches mental health
service users, carers and staff. I am
involved in ongoing discussions with NSFT
and AfSM about creating a stepped
approach to engagement in local heritage
through art making opportunities in
supportive settings.
I believe that the non-clinical settings of
museums, whose collections provide
inspiration, stories and connection to
shared heritage, invites participants to
explore their own narrative and self-view
through making personal responses in art
making.

Flisan Beard

Artist, Art Therapist,
Supervisor HCPC,BAAT

Experience in mental health, chronic illness,
terminally illness and bereavement through Colchester,
Art Therapy practice. Artistic interpretations Clacton,
through Community engagement
London
programmes, land Art and public Art
commission.
Currently developing ideas around
community art engagement as a 'social
prescription' for complex grief.

flisanbeard@artpsychotherapist.
net
www.artpsychotherapist.net

Interested in museum, gallery, library space
as an alternative social engagement venue
for art therapy activities and visual
interpretations. Keen to develop further
understanding to museum environments
and museum artefacts within therapeutic
boundaries.
Julia Britton

Registered Art
Psychotherapist
My practice is called The
Tulip Tree Art
Psychotherapy Service
and I offer private and
sessional work.

I have a background in Psychology and
Northampton Info@thetuliptree.org.uk
Psychological Research Methods and have
Www.thetuliptree.org.uk
16 years experience working in various
01604 420160
roles in mental health and neurorehabilitation with children, adults and older
adults.
I am currently exploring possibilities of
partnering with my local museum and art
gallery to use their shoe collection as a
basis for exploring identity and self in art
psychotherapy and in art based workshops
for organisations.

Diana Chaccour

Art Therapist
BA in Fine Arts
(sculpture)
MA in Art Psychotherapy
(Roehampton University)
MA in Museums,
Galleries and
Contemporary Culture

I work as an Images and Copyright
London
Assistant at the National Portrait Gallery. I
also work there as a Late Shift Production
Assistant, with the Adult Learning
Programme. And I am doing an internship
with the Learning Department.
At the Victoria and Albert Museum I work as
a Learning Events Assistant on a casual

dianachaccour@gmail.com
07583529733

(University of
Westminster)

basis.
I volunteer at the Southbank Centre as a
welcoming volunteer and as a collection
researcher in Paintings in Hospitals.
I am currently volunteering as an Art
Therapist Assistant in a pilot project with the
Art Therapy Agency. We are running an
adult mental health open group in a
community health setting in North London.

Hanako Chiba

Art Psychotherapist
HPCP Registered

I have worked with people with Dementia
London
and functional mental health problems. And
am interested in projects that make
museums and galleries more accessible to
people with Dementia and their carers. I
was involved in a Dementia research
project at Dulwich Picture Gallery.
Also, I have experience of working with
young children from a deprived area on
community projects in conjunction with
International Center of Photography, USA.

chibahanako@gmail.com

Simon Critchley

Art Therapist

Art Therapist for Newcastle and Gateshead
CYPS (formerly CAMHS) and LD North of
Tyne Arts Therapies team (working with LD
adults with mental health issues

simon.critchley@ntw.nhs.uk

Benton
House, 136
Sandyford
Road,
Sandyford,
Newcastle
upon Tyne,
NE2 1QE

work mobile: 07920 472525

Ali Coles

Art Psychotherapist for
an NHS Psychological
Therapies Service
(working-age adults)

I run NHS Art Psychotherapy groups in
Gloucester
museum settings for adults with severe and shire
enduring mental illness. I am enthusiastic
about how museum objects can facilitate
self-exploration and connection with others,
alongside the other benefits of using
community venues rather than more
traditional clinical settings. I worked in the
museum sector for many years and have an
MA in Museum and Gallery Management. I
am also a Lecturer in Art Psychotherapy at
the University of South Wales.

ali.coles@ghc.nhs.uk

Alice Davies

BA Fine Arts,
Camberwell Art College

I am in my final year of the MA in Art
London
Psychotherapy at Goldsmiths, London. I
also work as an Art Lecturer and Creative
Workshop Facilitator at the Tate galleries in
London. I have worked with a number of
client groups including vulnerable young
people, adults in forensic mental health
wards, refugees and women survivors of
domestic and sexual violence. I'm
interested in gallery initiated art therapy combining looking at and responding to art
with practical art making, as a way of
inspiring creativity and ultimately
empowering art therapy groups.

alicedavies@live.com
07988 622 817

Pre-qualification experience working in
Munich,
different capacities in two London
Germany
museums, both in front of house and behind
the scenes.
would like to work therapeutically within this

Contact Tel:
+49 (0) 152 3772 0211
leonciaflynn.arttherapist@gmail.
com

MA Art Psychotherapy,
Goldsmiths University
(current)
Tate Galleries London,
Art
Lecturer and Workshop
Facilitator

Leoncia Flynn

Art Therapist
British Association of Art
Therapists Registration
22927

HPC Registration
AS13530

Alison Hawtin

ART THERAPY IN
PETERBOROUGH
Consultant Practitioner
Art Therapist, Supervisor,
Trainer and Socially
Engaged Artist

field now particularly with those affected by
Dementia/Alzheimers thinking about
museum artifacts, their stories, context,
narratives and the buildings themselves.
Based in Cambridgeshire & Peterborough I
have practiced in the NHS Adult Learning
Disabilities community services for almost
20 years. Now freelance.
Previously I was involved in teaching and
nursing as well as community arts.
Having just presented at the Museums
Association Conference 2016 in Glasgow
with colleague Ali Coles regarding how
Museums can help Psychotherapy, from my
newer freelance position I am passionate to
continue and evolve the great Art Therapy
groupwork designed and implemented
there: I KNOW they work. I would like to
develop new collaborative groups
from/with/within Museums and
Galleries/Cathedral in my locality with
vulnerable and excluded groups. All-person
safety and risk assessment/management
are important considerations in these times
of austerity on Mental Health and other
health and social services, to support
resilience,creativity, flexibility, and full real
inclusion. I believe that partnership working
is the way forward and the context of
Museums and Galleries has so much to
offer.
With a first degree in Art & Social Context, I
have worked in varied types of community
arts in UK and Romania. Since qualifying in

Cambridges alisonhawtin@icloud.com
hire &
alisonhawtin.com
Peterboroug 07905899293
h
TWITTER
alisonhawtin@artherapygroups
FACEBOOK alison hawtin - art
therapy in Peterborough &
Cambridgeshire, UK

1994 I have been Visiting Lecturer on MA
Art & Music Therapy courses in UK and
Russia. I continue to offer direct group and
individual art therapy to children and adults,
clinical supervision to art therapists (directly
and via Skype etc) and reflective practice,
nourishment opportunities and training to
non-art therapists working with vulnerable
groups through art. I have a studio in
Peterborough and am a practising artist.

Dave Hilliard

Art Psychotherapist
Adult Education Tutor
HCPC registered

Currently working with Northamptonshire
Adult Education delivering arts-based
educational/wellbeing programs aimed at
people who have experienced mental
distress. Interest in developing this work in
alternative venues including museums and
galleries.

Northampton dave_hilliard@yahoo.co.uk
Northampton
shire

Siân Hutchinson

Art Therapist
HCPC registered

I have worked as an Art therapist is both
North Wales, sian@artb-at.com
acute mental health settings and the
UK
078453 41804
community. I set up the first Museum /
Gallery based Arts Referral Project of its
kind in Wales (called Art B) and continue to
develop work in this area. I also
offer Reflective Practice with artists and
project workers working with challenging
groups using Skype, phone or face to face.
I have an Art Space where I see people for
individual Art therapy, run visual arts and
craft workshops and CPD.

Elisabeth Ioannides

Education Curator,
National Museum of
Contemporary Art,
Athens (EMΣΤ)
Art Psychotherapist

Helen Jury

Art Psychotherapist
HCPC, BAAT reg.,

As Education Curator, I deliver educational Athens,
programs to primary school children and Greece
vulnerable groups both within the Museum
premises and outside, and hold tours to the
Museum's exhibitions. I also design the
educational leaflets that accompany the
exhibitions.
Since 2009 we've been holding an
innovative programme at the Museum
called EMST Without Borders which
includes collaborations with Rehabilitation
Centres Against Drug Abuse, The Hellenic
Society of Palliative and Symptomatic Care
of Cancer and Non-Cancer Patients
(PARHSYA), the Athens Association of
Alzheimer’s Disease, immigrant groups and
the Academic Support and Accessibility Unit
for Students with Disabilities of the Athens
School of Fine Art.
In
2017,
together
with
Aphrodite
Pantagoutsou
we
designed
and
implemented the first art psychotherapy
program to be held in a Museum in Greece,
titled “Exploring the Museum’s Images –
Exploring my image”. The program has now
been implemented in the museum’s
permanent programming and is held on a
regular basis:
https://www.emst.gr/en/category/artpsychotherapy
Clinical work involving touch and handling
with materials and objects in a clinical

eioannides@hotmail.com
00306937073659
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/Elisavetius
Linkedin:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/elisa
beth-ioannides13b5351b?trk=hp-identity-photo
Academia.edu:
https://courtauld.academia.edu/E
lisabethIoannides

Bath, Bristol, helen.jury@me.com
London
helen.jury.16@ucl.ac.uk

Supervisor, Clinical
Trainer

context in museums, places of learning and
alternative settings.

Independent
Organisations,
Charities,Training
Organisations,
Independent Practice.

Research into touch and the response to
materials

Doctoral student at UCL
Dept. Research &
Museums, and The
Psychoanalysis Unit,
London

using art and the environment / context as
stimulus
neuroscience and ‘what allows us respond
positively and artistically to materials and
objects?’
Academic teaching and dissemination of
knowledge in a clinical and / or training
environment

Jane Landes

Art therapist in Private
Practice

Background in NHS Mental Health and Art
Therapy Education. Currently working in
Private Practice and on independent Art
Therapy projects, Supervisor, VL at
University of Hertfordshire, HCPC partner.
Interested in art therapy/gallery
partnerships. Set up and supervise gallery
placement for 2 art therapy trainees
Dementia, adult mental health, eating
disorders, refugees and asylum seekers.

London

janelandes@gmail.com
www.janelandes.com
07951909747

Jan Lobban

Art Psychotherapist
BAAT & HPCP
Registered
Combat Stress, UK
Charity for exservice personnel

Art Therapy and Trauma, Art Therapy and
Leatherhead Janice.lobban@combatsress.org
Neuroscience, curator of exhibitions of
, Surrey
.uk
veterans' art work and have worked
collaboratively with Tate Modern and the
Courtauld Institute; planning further projects
with museums, galleries and the National

with psychological
injuries

Trust.

Alma McQade

Art Therapist

Art Therapy, mental health, community,
collaboration with agencies, galleries,
ethical concerns

Emma MacKinnon

Art Therapist

A fine art degree and travel fed an interest London
in anthropology and ethnographic textiles.
After training and working as a textile
conservator I moved to school special
needs support, graduating from Goldsmiths
MA Art Psychotherapy in 2014. I have
worked with asylum seekers, young people
and the homeless of South London. I am
currently in a university pastoral role and
also facilitate art therapy in two schools. My
interests include the evolution and
demystification of art therapy.

emmamackinnon100@gmail.co
m

Julie Murphy

Art Therapist
HCPC registered

Currently employed mainly in counselling
Northern
positions with Wave Trauma Centre Omagh Ireland
and in Independent Counselling Service for
Schools in secondary schools. Also using
art therapy with young people in secondary
schools. I studied art history as part of my
Fine Art Degree. Interested in using art
therapy in new ways in museums in
Northern Ireland and also developing studio
art therapy settings.

jules.murphy2@googlemail.com
07990536304

Dublin

a.mcquade@yahoo.com

Shin-shin Ngiam

Art Therapist
HCPC registered

Experience in mainstream schools and
CAMHS. Specially interested in working
with children and Adolescent with Autism
Spectrum Condition. I also incorporate
Working with families and have experience
volunteering in the Reminiscence Project
with Older Adults with Dementia.

Oxford and
London

minusculetree@gmail.com

London

www.shanrixon.com

Keen to integrate rich museum/gallery
resource with therapeutic understanding of
art (in public realm) and emotional literacy.

Shan Rixon

Art Therapist
HCPC registered

Art therapist working in schools and the
community. Background working in
museums and galleries on youth-arts
programmes as learning curator and
workshop facilitator.

Sandra Storey

BAAT recognised clinical
supervisor and private
practitioner and now
working independently
(Health service for last
thirty years)

Previous experience in CAMHS and
Psychiatry but bulk of experience in Adult
Learning Disability.

Independent Art
Psychotherapy Practice

Tania Soley

Brighton Art
Psychotherapy: Private

Harrogate
College,
Whitby
Museum.
Undertaking an M.A in Creative Practice
Harrogate,
and also Artist in Residence at Whitby
North
Museum. Currently aiming to establish a
Yorkshire
possible Art Therapy group there at the end and Otley,
of the residency. Have just submitted writing West
to Inscape re findings from this work
Yorkshire

sandra-storey@tiscali.co.uk

Supervision of practicing artists and art
Brighton,
taniaarttherapy@me.com
therapists and promotion of community arts East Sussex 07903770138

Practitioner and
Supervisor HCPC BAAT
registered

projects in gallery spaces.

www.brightonarttherapy.co

Pamela Whitaker

Art Therapist
HCPC registered

Founder of Groundswell
Ireland
(www.groundswell.ie) a consultancy
dedicated to socially engaged
environmental projects, arts and health
residencies, and art therapy. Collaborations
with arts organisations have produced
interactive exhibitions and studios exploring
contemporary and environmental art. She is
the writer of a blog entitled Territories of Art
Therapy.

info@groundswell.ie
00-353-86-8250806

Nana Zhvitiashvili

Art Therapist
HCPC registered
Harley Street Clinic

Art Therapy and Cancer, Art Therapy and
Neurorehabilitation,
Children and Adolescents,
Family work /
Former museum curator: developing art
therapy projects within museum context
Therapeutic use of museum artefacts

07736668696
Nana.Zhvitiashvili@hcahealthcar
e.co.uk

London

